
mathews + associates 
architects 

Damelin eDucational group
2006 Damelin campus rustenburg

A new campus in central Rustenburg for Damelin College. The objective was 
to create a campus atmosphere while acknowledging the varied context and 
urban framework of residential scale to one side and commercial to the other.

laerskool pretoria oos
2009 after care and sport centre 

A new after care and sports centre designed for a primary school with a rich 80 
year history. Visible from a busy intersection and positioned with views over the 
rugby field, this building projects the school’s progressive outlook while proudly 
displaying the historical coat of arms designed by Pierneef.

Educational  portfol io

mathews and associates architects cc is an award winning architectural and design practice which was 
formed in november 2000. our practice consists of pieter J mathews as lead architect supported by a dynamic 
team of colleagues and support staff. as a dynamic and innovative company we understand the importance 
of technology. Our office is fully equipped with the latest graphics, construction sharing and architectural 3D 
software on the market. our numerous awards bear testimony to our skills and talent. Herewith a list of projects 
undertaken.



afrikaanse Hoër meisieskool pretoria
2012 ec steijn Hall additions and alterations

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=szIlkoZWq5M

The original hall was designed by Burg, Lodge and Burg in the modern architectural 
language of the day. A conscious decision was made not to mimic the architectural 
style of the buildings on site. The new additions continue with the bold tradition, 
designed true to the contemporary architectural spirit while respecting the original 
building. Architectural detail celebrates the connection between the old and the new.

university of pretoria
2011 proposal for student residence

The University of Pretoria investigated the possibility of building new student 
accommodation. The design consists of a series of multi floored buildings, creating 
living and social spaces for students. This design examines the student’s requirements 
of privacy and social environments. The project was not executed.

Hoërskool Waterkloof
2011 Hockey pavilion

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_PKLfnlJyoc

Hoërskool Waterkloof was in the process of updating their sport facilities with astro hockey 
fields. The design included a sport pavilion that could serve as a spectator platform. The 
school is located on a main vehicular route and thus the building also served as a point of 
revenue for the school by proving a platform for advertisers. Expected completion is 2019.
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afrikaanse Hoër meisieskool pretoria 
2012 new sport club house 

The brief called for a sports facility with a tuck shop, dressing rooms, ablutions, sport 
viewing venue and entertainment area. The roof structure is reminiscent of the ‘Voortrekker 
kappie’. The building is centrally located and allows visitors to have a vantage point to all 
the various sport activities. The raised platforms doubles as a stage when the school hosts 
open air music festivals. The building has a dynamic quality that activates the entire sports 
field and school, sending out a positive message of confidence in the future.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4WPDQWX06wA

Hoërskool Waterkloof
2013 New coed residence with teachers accommodation and multi functioning dining hall

This project was the realization of a long-time dream of the Hoërskool Waterkloof. 
Having previously made use of nearby flats and guest houses for their boarding 
learners, this project needed to provide student accommodation and a dining hall 
‘Hub’ which could also act as student after care, tuck shop and function venue. 
The modern architectural language echoed the brief of the school’s future vision.

pretoria Boys HigH scHool
2013 Invited as 1 of 5 architecture firms specialising in educational facilities to submit 
 an entry for the extension of the school hall and construction of new library.

The concept of the extension was to be as sympathetic to the illustrious historical 
facade of the main hall. Care has been taken to preserve all heritage and 
memorial gardens. The extension of the hall comprised of gallery space extended 
over the existing staff room. Sight lines and acoustical treatment were designed to 
accommodate 1600 pupils.
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university of pretoria
2017 additions and alterations to the visual arts building

The brief called for new lecture halls, foyer, toilets, offices and to update the 
facade in the historic idiom of the existing buildings built in 1947.

afrikaanse Hoër seunskool
2017 new music centre

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TPaJYKTSWLE

The design comprises of a new auditorium, 4 classrooms, 20 practice rooms and staff 
facilities. Music converted into tangible architecture. Focal trumpets announce this 
space with their sound waves visible in the paving. Various building functions are 
brought together by the concrete peristyle (music bar). Its column spacing alludes 
to notes. A brick soldier course choir leads to more intimate interior courtyards where 
retaining walls & planters dance.

afrikaanse Hoër meisieskool pretoria 
2017 new pavilion and swimming pool 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tCXjHRpJ3NI

The brief was to design a 25m FINA-standard swimming pool and dressing rooms on the 
school grounds as the school’s previous pool did not comply with gala standards. The 
pool will be used by the school and also rented out for swimming training, galas, water 
polo, underwater hockey and lifesaving.
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afrikaanse Hoër meisieskool pretoria
2017 new student and after care centre

The school required a building that could provide after school studying facilities for 
learners near the entrance of the school. The ground floor consists of a cafeteria which 
is open to learners and the public. The first floor offers the learners an after care area.

afrikaanse Hoër seunskool
2018 reception building

The reception building serves as a point of entry and serves to secure the school 
by receiving all visitors  at a central control point. This new reception area would 
also accommodate marketing and sports offices.

afrikaanse Hoër seunskool
2018 new residence

The school does not have sufficient housing to accommodate the learners that 
are attracted to the school from all over the country. The student’s needs will be 
accommodated for in a cost effective design which utilises the limited amount of 
space while providing private and social spaces.
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university of pretoria

nortH-West university

2018 Javett art centre at up

2020 administration Building

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6y93eDKZ4Ls

The Javett Art Centre at the University of Pretoria will consist of a new museum, 
art galleries, an auditorium, a restaurant, a shop and administrative offices. The 
building will span across Lynnwood Road, stitching together the University’s two 
campuses. In addition, an iconic landmark ‘architectural mountain’ structure will 
house the historic gold collection of the Mapungubwe to proudly display one of 
the greatest treasures of our African civilization.

The design is the administration building of Vaal Campus of the North West 
University. The two main architectural concepts are the celebration of the 
vertical elements of the entrance stramp, a combination of a ramp and stairs. 
The second concept was the creation of a landmark. 
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afrikaanse Hoër meisieskool pretoria
2020 gedenksentrum

nortH-West university

nortH-West university

2020 lecture Hall complex

2020 new faculty of Health sciences

Refurbishment of the old school hall (current library) as combined museum and library.

The design of  the lecture hall complex of the North West University’s Vaal Campus 
consists of 6 auditoriums, seating over 1300 student. The space was designed 
around an existing tree, linking to the idea that a tree is a meeting space where 
knowledge can be shared. The design uses robust building materials whilst creating 
intimate spaces and walkways. The buildings are arranged to create a new 
pedestrian axis which connects to the existing academic facilities, establishing an 
academic boulevard.

The North West University’s Vaal Campus new faculty of Health Sciences will have 
three separate departments: Psychology, Social work and Nursing. The facilities 
include computer laboratories, several lecture rooms and other staff amenities. 
The Nursing Department will accommodate a state of the art nursing laboratory 
which will include technologically advanced nursing simulation equipment, thereby 
increasing the capacity for post graduate research in Nursing.



awards and reviews

• 2002  Dulux Colour Awards   Finalist
   House Nixon

• 2005  Mpumalanga Institute of Architects  Merit Award
   House Millar, Nelspruit

• 2005  Pretoria Institute for Architects  Merit Award
   House Nixon

• 2005  Mpumalanga Institute of Architects  Merit Award
   N4 Diamond Hill Toll Plaza, Pretoria

• 2005  Pretoria Institute for Architects  President’s Award
   Architexture

• 2005  Limpopo Institute of Architects  Merit Award
   Baobab Toll Plaza

• 2005  South African Institute for Steel Construction Overall winner
   House Nixon

• 2005  Mpumalanga Institute of Architects  Merit Award
   N4 Diamond Hill Toll Plaza, Pretoria

• 2005  Exhibition Miami + Beach Biennale  Exhibited
   House Millar, House Mathews and House Clacey

• 2006  South African Institute of Architects  Merit Award
   House Millar, Nelspruit

• 2006  South African Institute of Architects  Merit Award
   N4 Diamond Hill Toll Plaza, Pretoria

• 2006  South African Institute of Architects  Merit Award
   Baobab Toll Plaza

• 2009  City of Tshwane BRT National Competition Selected
   Memory Box Station - Invitation only

• 2009  Pretoria Institute for Architects  Peer Award Winner
   KEE Enterprises, Pretoria

• 2009  Pretoria Institute for Architects  Commendation
   KEE Enterprises, Pretoria

• 2009  Pretoria Institute for Architects  Peer Award Winner
   KEE Enterprises, Pretoria
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• 2009  Pretoria Institute for Architects  Commendation
   KEE Enterprises, Pretoria

• 2011  Pretoria Institute for Architects  Commendation
   Contemporary Capital - An Architectural Journal

• 2011  Pretoria Institute for Architects  Commendation
   House Oosthuizen

• 2011  Pretoria Institute for Architects  Commendation
   House Taylor

• 2011  Limpopo Institute for Architecture  Commendation
   Fusion Boutique Hotel

• 2013  Pretoria Institute for Architects  Merit Award
   House Fouche

• 2013  Pretoria Institute for Architects  Merit Award
   EC Steijn Hall - Afrikaanse Hoër Meisieskool Pretoria

• 2013  Pretoria Institute for Architects  Commendation
   AHMP Sport Clubhouse

• 2013  Pretoria Institute for Architects  Commendation
   Nellmapius Bridge Facade

• 2015  Pretoria Institute for Architects  Commendation
   Nana Sita TRT Station

• 2015  Business Art South Africa   Innovation Award
   Cool Capital public benches project

• 2015  Loeries     Ubuntu Award Finalist
   Cool Capital Biennale

• 2016  Business Art South Africa   Small Business Award
   Finalist
 
• 2017  Pretoria Institute for Architects  Merit Award
   Afrikaanse Hoër Seunskool Arts Campus

• 2017  Pretoria Institute for Architects  Best Educational Building
   Afrikaanse Hoër Seunskool Arts Campus

• 2017  Pretoria Institute for Architects  Merit Award
   Oaktree Studios Mixed use development

• 2017  Pretoria Institute for Architects  Commendation
   Tshwane Rapid Bus

• 2016  Business Art South Africa   Finalist
   Cool Capital Catalogue - Access to the arts

• 2017  Business Art South Africa   Small Business Award
   Saadjies sculpture project - Winner

• 2017  South African Institute of Architects  Merit Award
   Afrikaanse Hoër Seunskool Arts Campus

• 2018  Suid-Afrikaanse Akademie vir Wetenskap en Kuns Medal of Honour
   Visual Arts (Architecture)



contact detai ls 

40 Oaktree Avenue
Hazelwood 
0081 
Pretoria
Republic of South Africa

GPS coordinates S 25 46.133 E 28 14.043

physical address

PO Box 2676
Brooklyn Square 0075
Pretoria
Republic of South Africa

postal address

email addresses

South Africa
Outside South Africa
Fax
Pieter Mathews

086 111 6222
+27 12 346 0835
+27 12 346 0835
083 255 9622

contact numbers

admin@maaa.co.za
info@maaa.co.za 
pieter@maaa.co.za
carla@maaa.co.za
jannes@maaa.co.za
eunese@maaa.co.za 
jana@maaa.co.za

www.maaa.co.za updated november 2019


